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� ‘Jewels of the Pacific’ wins
the Founder’s Trophy at
Tournament of Roses Parade.
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Downey’s float voted 
‘most spectacular’

Jasmin
Amezaga
passes
away

Livas 
promoted
at City
Hall

The Downey Rose Float Association was rewarded with the Founder’s Trophy, recognizing the “most spec-

tacular float built and decorated by volunteers from a community or organization.” 
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Award
seeks 
to honor
students

DOWNEY – Applications are
now being accepted for the
Downey Youth Service Award, a
recognition for local students
active in community service.

The award is jointly sponsored
by Downey Kiwanis Club and The
Downey Patriot.

Eligible students must reside
and attend a school in Downey.
Winners will be recognized during
a special dinner Feb. 4 at the Rio
Hondo Event Center, where they
will receive an awards certificate
and gift card from Stonewood
Center.

There is no fee to enter.
Applications are available at
Downey school offices. 

Entries must be postmarked no
later than Jan. 25 and mailed to The
Downey Patriot, Attn: Eric Pierce,
8301 E. Florence Ave., St. 100,
Downey, CA 90240.

Entries may also be e-mailed to
fvasquez562@gmail.com or
eric@thedowneypatriot.com.

DOWNEY – Some would call
it a hunch, others a demonstration
of the power of positive thinking. 

Whatever it was, the fact is
that, for the second consecutive
year and for the 10th time in its
decorated history (pun intended),
the Downey Rose Float
Association has brought home the
Founder’s Trophy, awarded to the
“most beautiful entry built and dec-
orated by volunteers from the
sponsoring community or organi-
zation.” 

Association president Susan
Domen says, “We knew we had a
beautiful float. I always thought we
had a good chance to win.”
Construction crew chief Kelley
Roberts was even more positive:
his earlier mental image (“In my
mind, we’ve already won”) proved
compelling, manifesting itself glo-
riously in objective reality.

As everybody knows by now,
including an estimated 40 million
New Year’s Day Rose Parade
viewers nationwide and some 140-
or-more million viewers world-
wide, Downey’s 2010 entry was
“Jewels of the Pacific,” a salute to
the maritime wonders off the
California coast. It won over simi-
larly self-built entries from
Burbank, Cal Poly, La Canada-
Flintridge, South Pasadena, and
Sierra Madre.  

The 121st Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Parade fea-
tured two popular attractions: one
was the smiling and waving Jackie
Chan atop China Airlines’ (Taiwan)
float; another was the participation
of the ‘Hero of the Hudson’ Capt.
Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger as
grand marshal. “This worked well
with the prevailing mood. People
needed an escape from reality and
found comfort in having someone
who was considered a national
hero,” offered Domen.

Downey’s winning design,
working from the tournament
theme, ‘A Cut Above the Rest’,
was fashioned from the imagina-
tion of Jason Redfox and Thom
Neighbors, who also served as dec-
oration co-chairs. Roberts says the
float used, among other things,
42,000 orchids, 10,000 roses, and

4,000 Gerber daisies.  
These same flowers (and other

Downey Rose Float-related memo-
rabilia), following tradition, went
on sale from Monday to
Wednesday with the float parked in
front of the Embassy Suites after it
sat on the weekend in Pasadena for
public viewing. Flower arrange-
ments went for $5, while a single
fresh rose was offered for $1. The
various memorabilia (T-shirts,
sweatshirts, hats, pins, etc.) com-
manded anywhere from $5 to $18.
According to Domen, revenue real-
ized thus runs to about $2,000-
$3,000. In effect, this represented
the association’s very first fund-
raiser for the next float-building
cycle. 

She said 80 percent of the
float’s funding comes from fund-
raisers such as this, and roughly 18
percent from donations; the city
donates $5,000 towards the Miss
Downey Pageant.   

As can be guessed, building the
float is, Sisyphus-like, a never-end-

ing task, truly a year-round affair.
Already, as this interview was tak-
ing place, Domen’s mind was
already on the next association
activity: this Sunday’s Miss
Downey Pageant orientation
among would-be contestants, to be
held at the Downey Theatre. She
was thrilled, she said, at the
response to the association’s addi-
tion of a third category to accom-
modate 10-12 year-olds to its new
Junior Miss competition. 

In the meantime, a novel fund-
raising idea hatched by float main-
stay and former president Gary De
Remer centers around the dropping
from a helicopter of assigned golf
balls to a green, with holes-in-one
winning substantial cash prizes.
The scheme of course needs
approval from the proper agencies.
For now, the (partially) stripped
float returns to its barn, of course,
and when within the next two
weeks the association is apprised
of the 2011 Tournament of Roses
Parade theme, it will issue an invi-

tation for the submission of design
entries. The top three designs cho-
sen are sent to the Pasadena tourna-
ment committee, which then picks
the winning design. 

Once this is determined, the
whole float construction can actu-
ally start in earnest (after the vials,
the moss, etc., will have been
stripped off the truck bed and
frames, and all the dry materials
pulled off). The actual shaping of
the next float starts circa April
(bending the metal figures, welding
and otherwise getting the design
parts together, etc.). In December,
the figures will again be covered in
foam, the ordering of the dry mate-
rials will be made, gluing is done,
floral areas/configurations are
measured and readied, etc.    

It was heartening to see about
1,000 volunteers turn out for the
decoration phase not too long ago,
said Domen, with donors supply-
ing food and drinks. Usually, in
years past, 750-800 volunteers was
a good number, she said.

Kay Cofield. “Not something you
would let your children do in
today’s world.”

Mariella Pope and her brother,
Bill, also made the journey to the
school house from their four-acre
orchard on Easy Street, now known
as Florence Avenue.

“We walked barefoot to
school,” said Pope. “We didn’t
have to wear shoes unless we want-
ed to.”

Awaiting these eager students
was Gallatin School, one of

California’s first schools that
would serve as a catalyst of quality
education in the region for decades.

Years before Downey was
founded in 1873, two colonies
formed on the plains of the Rio
Hondo River – College Settlement
and Gallatin, a small village near
the current intersection of
Paramount Boulevard and Florence
Avenue.

In the late 1860s, pioneers, con-
cerned about their children’s edu-
cation, built a small school in the

Gallatin town with “tule reeds,
brush and what-have-you.” 

As the town began to grow, the
structure, called the “Little Red
Gallatin School House” by the set-
tlers, became inadequate and in
1871, a two-story building was
constructed where Vons Market
now stands today.

As the population increased,
the need for schools increased also, 

See GALLATIN, page 2

DOWNEY – Early in the
morning, in a land filled with dairy
farms and orange groves, a bronze
bell could be heard ringing for
miles. For children all across the
newly settled community of
Downey, the distinct sound meant
that school was about to begin.

“We literally walked by and
through orange groves and an avo-
cado grove to get to school,” saidSee AMEZAGA, page 2

DOWNEY – Jasmin Amezaga,
who passed away on Tuesday, Dec.
29 after being diagnosed with can-
cer of the liver and lungs just days
after her 30th birthday on Nov. 18,
was engaged to be married to
fiancé Mark Keller in the spring
(on April 11), with a honeymoon in
Maui to follow.   

Amezaga died at her parents’
home in West Covina, where she
had relocated as she steadily lost
strength and required watchful
care.

Signs of her weakening state
had already been noticed before
she was prevailed upon to celebrate
her birthday in New Orleans in the
company of a few fellow Downey
High School employees and her
fiancé. 

The engaged couple otherwise
enjoyed traveling to such destina-
tions as San Francisco (“She loved
Monterey, Solvang, the wine coun-
try,” Keller said), Las Vegas, and
New York—“as much as their busy
schedules would allow.” It was
while on a cruise to Mexico last
April that Keller had proposed to
her. They also enjoyed attending
live theatre. 

“She was a good writer and
loved the classics, both books and
film. She loved Jimmy Stewart, for
instance,” said Keller. “She appre-
ciated Alfred Hitchcock.”

An employee since 2001 of the
Downey Unified School District,
where she was a senior instruction-
al assistant working with Special
Education students at both Downey
High School and Warren High
School, Amezaga also worked part-
time for the city of Downey as a
house manager at the Downey
Theatre. 

Keller has also worked part-
time at the theatre as a house man-
ager and it was there that the two
first met. Keller has also been in
demand locally for a number of
years as Santa Claus.

According to Keller, Amezaga
suffered through the week-end per-
formances of “My Fair Lady” last
October with a cold. Her doctor
told her then to take time off from
both her full-time and part-time
jobs.  

Her condition was worsening
but she “sugar-coated” it, Keller
said, putting up a good front to dis-
pel concern. 

“The last time I saw her alive
was on the morning of the 24th,”
said Keller. “I got busy performing

DOWNEY – Community
Development Director Gilbert
Livas stepped into a new role this
week after being promoted to assis-
tant city manager upon the retire-
ment of Lee Powell, who served
the city for nearly 27 years.

Livas was community develop-
ment director for the city of Bell
Gardens before coming to Downey
in 2007. Livas will also now
assume the role of city treasurer,
managing the more than $50 mil-
lion reserve the city has maintained
despite harsh economic conditions.

On Dec. 15, the City Council
confirmed Brian Saeki from the
city of Rosemead as Livas’ replace-
ment. Saeki was community devel-
opment director for Rosemead for
three years before being tapped by
City Manager Gerald Caton last
year to replace Livas.

Prior to his time in Rosemead,
Saeki was economic development
director in Arcadia for six years.



Elizabeth Blankenship

was longtime resident
DOWNEY – Elizabeth Lucille Blankenship, a

longtime Downey resident, passed away Dec. 23 at

Downey Regional Medical Center surrounded by fam-

ily.

Blankenship was born in Bell on Oct. 24, 1926.

Her family moved to Downey and she attended

Downey High School, where she was a member of the

first graduating class.

It was at Downey High that she met her future hus-

band, Buster. They married in April of 1946 and raised

a family of three girls, Karyn, Judy and Barbara, and a son named Thomas.

Blankenship did not work outside the home but was a full-time moth-

er and housewife. In her younger years, she filled time by taking art and

sewing classes. She was also active with a social group of women who

played bunco every month for nearly 40 years. She had to stop two years

ago due to health problems.

She is survived by her sister, Joyce; brother, Stephen; daughters,

Karyn, Judy and Barbara; son, Thomas; 12 grandchildren; 23 great-grand-

children; and one great-great-grandchild.

She was predeceased by her husband, Buster, in 2007.

Ethel Hodges, 84, 

was former resident
DOWNEY – Ethel Alice Hodges, a former resident of Downey, died

on Jan. 1. She was 84.

She was born in St. Anthony, Idaho on July 24, 1925. She had resided

in Oceanside the last 20 years.

She was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

and a former member of the Downey 3rd Ward.

She is survived by her daughters, Christina Burrows and Janet Larsen;

a sister, Ruth Stevens; three grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. 

Services were held yesterday at the Downey 1st and 3rd Ward Chapels.

Burial followed at Riverside National Cemetery.

thus both Alameda School and

Downey School were established

south and east of Gallatin.

By 1883, College Settlement

and Gallatin had been joined by a

new town known as Downey,

founded by former Governor John

Gately Downey’s Land

Association. 

The new community, with

Governor Downey’s assistance,

achieved what the other two settle-

ments could not when the

Southern Pacific Railroad brought

its railroad through Downey.

As a result, families and busi-

nesses from both Gallatin and

College Settlement began moving

closer to the railroad to open up

stores and shops. This caused the

unification of all three settlements,

creating a larger community called

Downey.

To better meet the need of the

growing population, the Gallatin

School was moved in 1893 to the

site it still occupies today on the

corner of Brookshire Avenue and

Gallatin Road. Surrounded by

thick, green trees, a white, two-

story school house was built to

include a belfry, where a 600

pound bell was rung each morn-

ing.

The bell itself was made in

New York in the same factory that

produced the nation’s liberty bell.

Sculpted entirely of bronze, the

bell did not arrive by land, but by

sea. 

During this time, the Panama

Canal was not yet built; subse-

quently, the bell was put on a ship,

taken around the tip of South

America and brought up into the

Port of Long Beach.

In this school house, Mr. B.F.

Simcoe was responsible for teach-

ing five different grades and 23

students. Local historian Easter

Morrison wrote about the chal-

lenges Simcoe faced.

“Mr. Simcoe was a poor disci-

plinarian,” she wrote. “The older

boys realized his weakness and

proceeded to take advantage of

it…On one occasion, after being

called into class, the older boys

refused to sit down. To the ques-

tion propounded by John Fleming

‘who are we’ the group responded

in unison: ‘We are, we are the

Gallatin toughs.” 

The school house went through

several revisions, one in 1915, and

another in 1935 after a 1933 earth-

quake severely damaged the build-

ing. 

In 1936, the current structure,

built in Spanish colonial style, was

opened and the bell mounted in

front of the school, where it is

Continued from page 1

Gallatin: Bell is rung by graduating class.

PHOTO COURTESY MARGE LEWIS

Maude Price, right, was one of only two teachers at Gallatin Elementary School from 1937 to 1942. She
later became principal.

rung only at the end of each school

year by the graduating class.

From 1937 to 1942, Maude

Price and Edith Unsworth were

the only teachers at Gallatin

Elementary School. During this

time, Mrs. Unsworth taught the

lower grades while Mrs. Price

taught the upper grades.

Marge Lewis started the 1st

grade at Gallatin in 1946 and

remembers Principal Maude Price.

“For such a tiny woman she

had a very powerful personality,”

said Lewis. “Her classes were

vivid and memorable – the other

talent Mrs. Price had was convinc-

ing all of her students at Gallatin

that they were exceptional. She,

for example, would say, “I can

take Gallatin students anywhere

and they will always behave per-

fectly.”

Both Price and Unsworth have

schools bearing their names as a

testament to their influence on the

Downey education system.

Moreover, Gallatin Elementary

School, founded by frontiers and

established by innovative educa-

tors, continues to produce quality

students, who once a year ring its

bell as a tribute to its rich history.

Gallatin Elementary as it appeared in its early days. 

Today, the school is virtually unchanged. The current building was
built in 1936 in Spanish colonial style.

at people’s homes as Santa. As it

happened, test results from the lab

before Christmas showed there

wasn’t anything anybody really

could do.” 

Born in Huntington Park,

Amezaga lived most of her life in

Downey, graduating from Warren

High School.

A memorial service was held

Dec. 29 at the Downey-Florence

Seventh-day Adventist Church

where, Keller said, “the over-flow-

ing, standing-room only crowd

made it clear that Jasmin was very

well-loved. She touched many

lives, created precious memories,

and will be very much missed.” 

In addition to Keller, survivors

include her parents, Leonard and

Teresa Amezaga; and her sisters

Justine and Jamie. She also leaves

behind many relatives, co-workers

and friends, as well her dogs,

Nelson and Tweek, whom she

called her “babies.”

Amezaga: Services were
held last week.
Continued from page 1



Students to experience symphony
DOWNEY – Approximately 1,750 DUSD fifth-graders will be treat-

ed to a performance by the Downey Symphony at the Downey Theatre on

Jan. 21.

The concert is made possible by a donation from the Downey Kiwanis

Foundation.

During the concert, Music Director Sharon Lavery and members of the

orchestra will explain musical terms and concepts before playing pieces of

music. Band members from Downey and Warren high schools will join the

orchestra for certain pieces.

Ronald and Marilyn Sheldon, of Downey, are happy to announce the

engagement of their granddaughter, Sabrina Aurand, to Michael

Gleason, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gleason, of Huntington Beach.

The bride-to-be is a 2006 graduate of Warren High School, where she

was a cheerleader. She is currently attending Cypress College and will

transfer to Cal State Long Beach in the fall. She works for State Farm

Insurance in Huntington Beach. Her fiancé is a 2005 graduate of

Huntington Beach High School, where he played basketball for four

years. He will receive his bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice from

Cal State Long Beach this spring. He currently works at Albertson’s

in Huntington Beach and Catel Restaurant at Downtown Disney. No

date has been set for the nuptials.

Ribbon-cuttings next week
DOWNEY – Two new businesses will celebrate their grand openings

with ribbon cuttings next week.

The Point Insurance Services will host a ribbon cutting Tuesday at 4

p.m. The company offers home, auto, life, health and commercial insur-

ance services. It also deals with employee benefits and worker’s compen-

sation.

On Wednesday, also at 4 p.m., LPL Financial Services will host its own

ribbon cutting. The company offers investment planning, asset manage-

ment, estate planning, consultations and more.

The Downey Chamber of Commerce is assisting with both events. For

more information, call (562) 923-2191.

Chamber luncheon at Embassy
DOWNEY – The Downey Chamber of Commerce will host its annu-

al anniversary luncheon Jan. 22 at the Embassy Suites.

Longtime Chamber members will speak and past presidents will be

recognized.

Plaques and certificates will be issued to longtime Chamber members.

Reservations are $25 and available by calling (562) 923-2191.

Street Faire spaces available
DOWNEY – Vendor spaces are now available for the Downey Street

Faire, taking place May 1 on Brookshire Avenue.

A 10’x10’ space is $120 for non-food vendors and $135 for food sell-

ers. Vendors provide their own canopy, table and chairs.

For more information, including new liability insurance requirements,

call the Downey Chamber of Commerce at (562) 923-2191.

Rise ‘N Shine on Tuesday
DOWNEY – George Zoumberakis of Trilogy Financial Services and

Emilio Rocha of Ultimate Records Organizing Systems will be guest

speakers at the Tuesday morning meeting of Rise ‘N Shine Networking at

Downey Brewing Company.

Cost to attend is an order from the menu. The meeting begins at 7:30

a.m.

For more information, call the Downey Chamber of Commerce at

(562) 923-2191.

Business mixer Jan. 21
DOWNEY – Keller Williams Realty will host a business mixer Jan. 21

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Admission is free and there will be refreshments and door prizes avail-

able.

Keller Williams is at 8280 E. Florence Ave., Suite 100, near Downey

Avenue.

DHS wrestling alumni night
DOWNEY – Downey High School’s wrestling program will celebrate

its Alumni Night on Thursday.

Pizza and refreshments will be served in room Z-2, located south of the

girl’s locker room, from 4 to 5:30 p.m., before Downey wrestlers grapple

with Paramount.

Visitors should RSVP with Coach Soto, msoto@dusd.net, or Coach

Weisenburger, gweisenburger@dusd.net.

Miss Downey orientation Sunday
DOWNEY – The Downey Rose Float Association is accepting appli-

cations for the 2010 Miss Downey Pageant.

An orientation for potential contestants will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.

at the Downey City Library. Applications can be turned in then and will

continue to be accepted until Jan. 18.

Contestants must be at least 10-12 years old to compete for Junior Miss

Downey; 13-15 for Miss Teen Downey; and 16-23 for Miss Downey.

For more information, call Susan Domen at (562) 862-7172.

Church collecting e-waste
DOWNEY – First Presbyterian Church of Downey will host an elec-

tronics recycling roundup event Jan. 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The church will accept televisions, monitors, computers, cell phones,

printers, speakers, keyboards, radios, DVD players, VCRs and more.

Items that will not be accepted include household appliances, batteries,

toner and ink cartridges, and cans or bottles.

Electronics can be dropped off at the church during the event, or

Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, call (562) 861-6752.

Parents invited to meet tutors
DOWNEY – Parents of local middle school students are invited to

meet tutors approved by the Downey Unified School District during a

“provider fair” tomorrow at Sussman Middle School. 

Parents will have the opportunity to meet tutors and ask questions

about free tutoring services available. The information will help parents

select a tutor for their child.

Free after-school tutoring is available for middle school students who

receive free or reduced-price meals at school. 

The provider fair is from 9 a.m. to noon inside the Sussman Middle

School cafeteria.

Concert tomorrow at Temple
DOWNEY – Cantor Ken Jaffee will be joined by Cantor Jennifer

Bern-Vogel and accompanist Jerry Ripley in presenting “A Song for All

Seasons” at Temple Ner Tamid of Downey on Jan. 9 at 7 p.m.

General admission tickets are $25; reserved front section seats are $36.

All tickets include light refreshments during intermission and an opportu-

nity to win several door prizes.

For tickets or information, call (562) 861-9276.

Open enrollment starts Feb. 1
DOWNEY – The Downey Unified School District will conduct its

annual School of Choice open enrollment during the month of February

for the 2010-2011 school year.

Parents of students wishing to attend a Downey school out of their

attendance area can pick up an application at any DUSD school or at the

district office Feb. 1-26.

New students – including kindergartners – entering a Downey school

for the first time should register at their school of residence. 

A lottery will be held to place students on the School of Choice wait-

ing list for 2010-2011.

For more information, call the Office of Pupil Services at (562) 469-

6554.

Advertise your business in 
The Downey Patriot

Call (562) 904-3668

Students from the Gauldin Elementary Fitness Club collected and

donated more than 400 books to troops stationed overseas in Iraq. The

kids, who were participating in the Books for Troops program,

shipped the books on Nov. 30. “I am very proud of them and hope that

our troops will be happy to know we support them,” said teacher Alex

Gaytan, who heads the club. 

ESL (English as a Second Language) students graduated after com-

pleting the highest course level offered at Downey Adult School. Level

five graduates studied idioms, advanced vocabulary and grammar

structures. Graduation ceremonies took place Dec. 17-18 in the

Harriett Paine Event Center, with more than 700 people in the audi-

ence. “Downey Adult School is proud of these students and wishes

them continued success,” the school said in a statement. All levels of

ESL are open at Downey Adult School. For information, visit

www.das.edu or call (562) 940-6200.



DOWNEY – For a new year, a

new decade, what could be more

fitting on the Downey Theatre

stage than a fresh new talent, per-

forming as soloist with our sym-

phony orchestra?

May we introduce Gabriel

Young clarinetist named soloist
BY JOYCE SHERWIN, 

DOWNEY SYMPHONY

Campos, a 20-year-old clarinetist

from Costa Rica with a significant

list of awards already under his

belt. Now he adds another distinc-

tion. He has been selected by

Music Director Sharon Lavery,

herself a clarinetist, to be the

soloist in the orchestra’s next con-

cert on Saturday evening, Jan. 23.

Campos will play Weber’s con-

certo No. 2 for Clarinet and

Orchestra, the centerpiece of a pro-

gram that includes Grieg’s Holbert

Suite and Mozart’s Jupiter

Symphony. Concert time is 8 p.m.,

with a preview discussion at 7:15.

Tickets are $25 and $30 may be

purchased by phoning the sympho-

ny office, (562) 403-2944, or at the

theater box office on Wednesday,

Jan. 20 between noon and 4 p.m.,

as well as on the evening of the

performance.

Downey’s theater is located at

8435 Firestone Boulevard, and

parking is plentiful and free.

The start of a new year often

brings with it a resolve to try some-

thing new, fix something old, or

tackle a problem too long left

unsolved. Imagine what the start of

a new decade could offer.

A specific problem that has long

suffered from vast national equivo-

cation has been one that involves

the health and safety of young peo-

Dithering on drinking puts youth at risk
BY STEPHEN WALLACE, 

M.S. ED.

ple: underage drinking.

Curious given a concerted fed-

eral effort to curb underage drink-

ing. The Interagency Coordinating

Committee on the Prevention of

Underage Drinking (ICCPUD),

which is chaired by the Substance

Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration, supports a range of

programs.

That effort, among others,

seems to have made some progress.

But progress may be slowing –

meaning it’s time to revisit the issue

and the role all adults play (or don’t

play) in realizing the goals set out in

a report from the National Research

Council and Institute of Medicine

of the National Academies

(“Reducing Underage Drinking: A

Collective Responsibility”) – a crit-

ical research-based book and call to

action that got the ball rolling.

According to new Monitoring

the Future data from the University

of Michigan, a long-term gradual

decline in alcohol use among 8th,

10th, and 12th graders has leveled

off, with the trend continuing for

only the 8th graders.

Similar results were found for

binge drinking, defined as the con-

sumption of five (for men, four for

women) or more drinks in a row at

least once in the previous two

weeks.

Not encouraging news given

what we know about youth and

alcohol.

For example, the Academies

estimate the annual cost of under-

age drinking at $53 billion in losses

from traffic deaths, violent crime

and other destructive behavior.

When it comes to older adolescents,

Teens Today research from SADD

(Students Against Destructive

Decisions) reveals that by 12th

grade more than 3 in 4 teens are

drinking.

The Center for Substance Abuse

Research (CESAR) notes that 85

percent of 17-year-old drinkers get

drunk at least once in a typical

month.

And then there’s college.

In February 2009, a survey of

6,608 students at the University of

Wisconsin revealed:

•33 percent of respondents

reported that they have missed

classes due to alcohol, 

•24 percent of respondents

reported they had unprotected sex

due to alcohol, and 

•49 percent of respondents

reported doing something while

drinking alcohol that they later

regretted. 

So pervasive is college drinking

that teens in SADD-related focus

groups cite preparing for it as a pri-

mary reason for drinking in high

school.

Ralph Hingson of the National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and

Alcoholism points out some of the

same as well as other alcohol-relat-

ed consequences for college stu-

dents:

Death: 1,700 die each year from

alcohol-related unintentional

injuries, including motor vehicle

crashes.

Injury: 599,000 are unintention-

ally injured under the influence of

alcohol.

Assault: More than 696,000 are

assaulted by another student who

has been drinking.

Sexual Abuse: More than

97,000 are victims of alcohol-relat-

ed sexual assault or date rape.

Unsafe Sex: 400,000 have

unprotected sex and more than

100,000 report having been too

intoxicated to know if they consent-

ed to having sex.

Academic Problems: About 25

percent of students report academic

consequences of their drinking,

including missing class, falling

behind, doing poorly on exams or

papers, and receiving lower grades

overall.

Drunk Driving: 2.1 million

drive under the influence of alcohol

each year.

And yet the problem of alcohol

use on or around college campuses

continues to be a polarizing issue,

with some in higher education

advocating for lowering the mini-

mum legal drinking age (poof …

the “problem” then disappears)

while prevention experts insist that

the law saves lives and serves as an

effective deterrent (SADD research

points to the 21-year-old minimum

legal drinking age as the number

one reason those younger don’t

drink).

Similarly, researchers at the

Washington University School of

Medicine credit the current law for

a decline in binge drinking among

12- to 20-year-old males (females

are not doing as well), although

they found that college students of

both genders are binge drinking

more.

Knowing the scale and the cost

of the problem, all Americans can

begin the new decade with a

renewed sense of urgency to pursue

proven effective strategies to reduce

underage drinking at college … and

before. A good start, as with other

problems, is acknowledging that

one exists.

The time to equivocate ran out

when the ball dropped at midnight

on December 31.

Stephen Wallace serves as national
chairman and chief executive offi-
cer of SADD, Inc. (Students Against
Destructive Decisions). For more
information about SADD, visit
sadd.org. For more information
about Stephen, visit stephengray-
wallace.com.

Tennis Club staying busy
DOWNEY – The Downey Tennis Club held its Christmas party

recently at the Rio Hondo Event Center.

The club is celebrating its 44th year in 2010. The club meets regularly

for matches at Independence Park, weekend tennis socials, quarterly inter-

club matches with neighboring cities, and a weekender at a local tennis

resort, such as Casa Via Mar in Oxnard or Shadow Mountain in Palm

Desert.

The group also meets for off-the-court social events. 

For information on joining the club, call Jean Jones at (562) 927-4820

or visit www.downeytennisclub.com.

Members of the Downey Tennis Club’s executive board are pictured

above. The club is celebrating its 44th year in 2010.

Rio San Gabriel Elementary and Kirkwood Christian Schools stu-

dents celebrated the holidays by singing at a recent Christmas pro-

gram at First Baptist Church of Downey.



Letters to the Editor:

Underlying problems
The discussion of Thomas Jefferson’s comments about money and

banks in The Downey Patriot’s New Year’s edition is interesting but beside

the point. (Letters to the Editor, 1/1/10) 

Going back to the 18th Century is not an option. Technology and the

study of economics lead to a role for the Federal Reserve Bank that was

quite successful by the end of the 20th century. At the time of its founding

in 1917, the country had for decades been rocked about every seven years

by one financial panic after another, and the goal was to set up a system

that would stabilize the financial system. While clearly ineffective initial-

ly, after the great crash of 1929 and its massive bank failures, additional

regulations were set up and enforced that kept banks small, separated bank

lending from investment, and laid a basis for the Federal Reserve System

to work. During this period, the idea of financial panics in boom/bust

cycles became something taught in history classes, and by 1982 the lead-

ers of the Fed had essentially achieved the goal of a country with relative-

ly steady growth and expansion with minimal inflation.

At the end of World War II, the paper dollar became the world’s pre-

eminent currency, and was a key element in the prosperity of the last half

of the 20th century. Today, the paper dollar is mostly obsolete – most of

the dollars in circulation are electronic. Going back to carrying gold

around is simply not an option, and is unlikely to improve our economy.

The U.S. had plenty of booms and busts while on the gold standard, and a

long period of continuous prosperity while off of it. Attempting to back the

dollar with gold would needlessly tie our nations (and the world’s)

finances to the fortunes of the mining industry, which is why that is the

principal source of the PR funds that are trying to convince people to do

just that.

Sadly, there are a lot of people who don’t recognize a good thing. At

the end of 1999, Sen. Phil Gramm included a repeal of the Glass-Steagall

Act in the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial Services Modernization Act,

and President Clinton signed it. Together with two earlier financial dereg-

ulation bills, this completely removed the wall of separation between retail

and commercial banks on the one hand, and investment banking and other

financial services on the other, in the name of deregulation and modern-

ization. The problem is that doing this pulled the rug out from under the

Federal Reserve. Instead of making funds available to support the liquidi-

ty of institutions that were restricted to lending those funds out in support

of commerce, funds made available by the Fed could now be diverted to

investments – and to the most high-risk sorts of investments, deriva-

tives. And it is not just diversion – as long as the same firms do both, it is

impossible for the Fed to maintain liquidity in the financial markets with-

out making the same cash available for speculation, at the discretion of

bank management.

No sooner did this happen than the investment bubbles started forming

and popping, with three major bubbles during the last decade: tech, ener-

gy, and housing. If people can borrow money for practically nothing and

use it to bet on commodities and derivatives, they will line up like pigs at

a trough, bidding values up until they form a bubble, and eventually it will

pop.

This also explains what has happened to much of the money that bailed

out the banks when their bets all came up snake eyes as the housing bub-

ble popped in 2008. Instead of lending the bailout money on “main street”

(for businesses and mortgages), they have put most of it back into their

investment banking and derivatives casino, seeking higher and easier (but

ultimately riskier) returns. Moreover, in order to save failing institutions,

many of the remaining investment banks had to be merged into commer-

cial banks, and vice versa.

The problem is not the Federal Reserve System itself, but the repeal of

Glass-Steagall. Those who would like a stable future in which America

can resume leading the world should press their representatives and the

White House to break up the too-big-to-fail banks. These banks would

have failed without the bailout, and it is now time for the underlying prob-

lems of too-big-to-fail and diversion of Fed money from lending to be

fixed. I am confident that if Thomas Jefferson had seen the economic his-

tory of the period from the Civil War through today, and had the opportu-

nity to study modern economics, he would agree.

— Matt Filler,

Downey

Graffiti removal
Dear Editor:

On Dec. 23, I called the Graffiti Hotline to report tagging in our neigh-

borhood. Graffiti specialist Lisa Fox took the call and assured me the job

would be done as soon as possible.

On Christmas Day at 7:30 a.m., we heard the sound of a large truck

engine. It was a graffiti department truck and an employee busy cleaning

the area. 

It was amazing to have this job done so early on a holiday, especially

Christmas. This is just another reason Downey has such an efficient pro-

gram of graffiti removal – a dedicated graffiti removal department.

Removing and cleaning graffiti costs cities huge sums of money. The

city of San Jose spends about $3 million a year; Portland, Ore., about $2

million; Minneapolis about $4 million. The most common type of proper-

ty vandalism (35 percent) is graffiti, according to the Bureau of Justice

Statistics. Many cities agree this type of vandalism must be immediately

removed (ideally within 24-48 hours) to be effective. Leaving it up just

incites more of this illegal activity. Many studies indicate the majority of

taggers are males between the ages of 12 and 21.

Favorite sites for graffiti: walls, phone booths, fire hydrants, glass win-

dows, poles, street curbs, sidewalks, sides of railroad cars, sides of large

trucks, business signs, pedestrian call buttons at intersections, walls in

school and park restrooms… you name it and it’s likely to be tagged.

Downey’s very efficient graffiti removal department uses many kinds

of armament to clean up the mess, including a special spray in a can that

will remove most tags, pressure systems on their trucks and various chem-

icals.

Downey will remain beautiful if we immediately report graffiti, if we

continue to remove any illegally posted signs and if each of us does not lit-

ter.

— Byron Dillon,

Downey

Editor’s note: The Graffiti Hotline number is (562) 923-4484.

Thankful every day
Dear Editor:

I told myself, this is a new year and a Letter to the Editor should

“…accentuate the positive, eliminate the negative, latch on to the affirma-

tive, don’t mess with Mister In-Between,” so I’ll try.

There are things to be thankful for every day. A Lord to whom I owe

my existence, the gifts my Creator has bestowed upon me through no

doing of my own, a wife who loves and supports me in all my foibles, two

beautiful children I can be proud of, a church where I can celebrate the

Lord and be reminded to not stray too far from the path, a splendid com-

munity, and the best nation in the world that I’m fortunate to be a citizen

of.

A few may question devotion to a Higher Power but it is presumptu-

ous to believe I’m the “be all, end all” of my existence. I’m just not that

important and there is something greater than all of us put together. I know

that the mind I think with, the heart I feel with, and the body to cart it all

around in, are gifts for which I did nothing to deserve and must be thank-

ful for. Beyond that, few things are a greater blessing than a loving wife

sharing my journey through life. And then children, the only significant

life I will usher into this world, to be treasured and enjoyed as much as a

budding flower or a spring shower.

Moving away from the home, Downey is a pretty darn good commu-

nity even if our planners occasionally leave me wondering, or parking ver-

sus traffic on Florence Avenue has me muttering. These are difficult times

and without responsible management where it counts, our community

would be a lot worse off, and it isn’t. That’s something to be thankful for.

Then we get farther afield, to the state and federal arenas. Then I won-

der, because they have wandered even farther afield. We have the greatest

nation on the face of the Earth, truthfully. We owe our blessing to found-

ing fathers who had a keen understanding of humanity and humanness.

The value of each individual never more eloquently stated “…that all men

are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain

unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of

Happiness.” 

Among the most appreciative Americans are those coming from other

countries, knowing that in America they can succeed and be free. This is

the American way. When you set out to succeed in America, whether you

were Mexican, Moroccan, Turkish or Irish, culturally you are now

American, and that’s something to be proud of. If only our “leaders”

would respect this nation of individuals who are largely capable of running

our own lives quite handily and know that what we sow we reap and is

ours firstly to keep, we would be better off. 

Not to lose faith, if our nation gets run into the ditch, as may happen,

it can make us appreciate the path we have strayed from. Feeling pride as

we should, and being American as we are, we will find our way again and

be a stronger people.

For that I am thankful every day.

— Scott Ramey,

Downey

Keep on
By Henry Veneracion

T
hree weeks ago, a man I knew only slightly suffered a

stroke from which he never recovered. The storyline is

familiar: he smoked heavily, drank a lot, spent hours

playing video games on his computer—in short, he abused

himself. He had a milder stroke two years earlier, but I under-

stand he didn’t take the prescribed pills and never bothered

about exercise or diet. 

A relative could only sigh and say, “One never knows

when death will come. He was only 41.”

How many times have we heard people say, after a loved

one dies: “Life is precious. Enjoy each moment”? The lead

character in Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town,” Emily, uttered

this variation: “Live every, every minute!” An image you can

carry with you attesting to the finality of life’s last moments

is Faust desperately begging the forces of heaven and hell to

stay time’s march “one more hour, one more half-hour, one

more second…!”

As we welcome another new year, we’re liable to be over-

whelmed by the sheer weight of new resolutions, of plans

half-baked and poorly-designed, and depressed by the shards

of last year’s broken dreams. 

We never learn: life is at once triumph and tragedy, success

and failure, prosperity and poverty, pleasure and pain, peace

of mind and heartache, trenchant observations and platitudes,

humility and hubris, the dance of moonbeams and the invisi-

bility of dark matter, half is order-arranged faith and the rest

is all mystery. 

Thus Pascal: “No amount of learning can efface the eternal

silence of these infinite spaces.” Along the same vein, this

from an unidentified source: “All the knowledge in the world

is small recompense for the things we can’t possibly know.”

And: “No amount of wisdom will explain away the strange

workings of this world.”

That the incidence of crime and violence here and else-

where will continue there can be no doubt. Have there been

wars without bloodshed? From the beginning, evil has

plagued mankind. Men, well-meaning men, cry peace, but

there is no peace.

One can only keep trying to do one’s best, keep on hoping

and praying, keep on going, and keep on keeping on.

Letters to the Editor:

Letters to the editor may be submitted by writing to The Downey Patriot,
8301 E. Florence Ave., Suite 100, Downey, CA 90240 or by e-mail to
downeypatriot@yahoo.com. Letters may be edited for style and/or con-
tent. Letters must include a full name and address for verification.

W
hile American politicians continue to indulge the unsustainable

excesses of a federal government already littered with unneces-

sary functions, other nations have wisely begun to read the

handwriting on the wall.

What does it say?

"Cut, cut, cut!"

Take Ireland, which (like America) found itself buried under a moun-

tain of deficit spending in 2009 as the global economic recession crippled

income and revenue growth. Making matters worse, a huge speculative

housing boom swept across the nation just prior to the bottom falling out

of the global economy, which has made its recession even more severe. In

fact Ireland's unemployment rate is currently 12.8% – the third highest rate

in all of Europe.

Things got so bad that at one point last year, the Irish government was

borrowing €400 million ($575 million) a week just to keep its head above

water, with its deficit rapidly approaching 20% of its gross domestic prod-

uct. At that level, "the very financial survival of Ireland would have been

at risk," according to the country's finance minister.

Sound familiar?

It's almost exactly what's happening in America, albeit on a smaller

scale.

Yet while American politicians are pushing new socialist spending

sprees and bigger government power grabs in 2010, Ireland's government

is doing exactly what the country's businesses and families have been

forced to do as a result of the downturn – find ways to make ends meet.

In addition to slashing salaries for more than 400,000 government

workers (including its top administration officials), Irish leaders have also

shown a willingness to trim back numerous social welfare programs. All

told, the Irish cuts will save as much as $6 billion this year – and as much

as $22 billion over the next four years.

Ireland is not making these decisions in a vacuum. In fact, the country

has already learned the hard way that unchecked government growth does

not translate into "recovery." During the 1980's, a massive expansion of

government debt (and a failure on the part of political leaders to make cuts

when they were necessary) spawned anemic economic growth, soaring

interest rates and an unemployment rate that soared to nearly 20%.

Irish economists refer to this period as "the lost decade."

"In the 1980s, we saw what can happen when you ignore the problem

of overspending," Alan Ahearne, a special adviser in Ireland's Finance

Ministry, told The Washington Post in December. "We're not going to

make that mistake again."

American politicians, on the other hand, are tripping over themselves

in a headlong rush to make precisely that same mistake – on a much larg-

er scale.

Not content with a dramatic expansion of the size and scope of the fed-

eral government, President Barack Obama and his Congressional allies are

planning to pour billions of additional taxpayer dollars down the sinkhole

of state government bureaucracies in 2010 – this in spite of clear and com-

pelling evidence that such spending has failed miserably to stimulate eco-

nomic "recovery."

Meanwhile, a seemingly un-scalable mountain of government debt

grows even higher – while the taxpayers' ability to repay it is further ham-

strung.

By Howard Rich

Following the Irish
example

In fact, according to a recent report from the Heritage Foundation,

Obama's budget proposals would impose $13 trillion in deficit spending

over the coming decade, bringing annual budget deficits in America to

more than $2 trillion and the U.S. public debt to more than $20 trillion.

This is beyond reckless – it is courting economic calamity on an

unprecedented scale. Yet unlike leaders in Ireland, politicians in America

appear incapable of grasping the fundamental reality that nations cannot

borrow their way out of debt – or borrow their way into prosperity.

The longer America's current leaders refuse to acknowledge this self-

evident truth, the deeper the hole gets for the American taxpayers.

Howard Rich is the Chairman of Americans for Limited Government and
a Liberty Features Syndicated writer.



SPEED BUMP DAVE COVERLY

On This Day...
Jan. 8, 1918: President Woodrow Wilson, in a speech before Congress, outlines his 14 points for peace fol-

lowing World War I.

1962: Leonardo Da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa” is exhibited in the U.S. for the first time at the National Gallery of

Art in Washington, D.C.

1964: President Lyndon Johnson announces a “war on poverty.”

2002: The No Child Left Behind Act is signed into law by President George W. Bush.

Birthdays: Game show host Bob Eubanks (72), physicist Stephen Hawking (68), rock singer David Bowie

(63), singer R. Kelly (43), baseball player Jason Giambi (39) and actress Rachel Nichols (30). 
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Paging Dr. Frischer...
By Dr. Alan Frischer

A
s promised, my current

series of articles are devot-

ed to specific health pro-

motion plans for different groups.

Health issues that may afflict us

depend to an enormous extent on

our gender and age, as well as

genetics, environment and health

habits.  

Today, let’s address recommen-

dations for women over 50.  Of

course, many of these basic meas-

ures are strongly suggested for

anyone:

•Be tobacco free.  The first step

is deciding to quit, and for some,

that’s all it takes.  Many, however,

have more success with various

medications.  The old standards

typically involve some form of

nicotine, whether it be adminis-

tered through a patch, gum, or cig-

arette-type device.  Chantix is the

newest medication; work with your

doctor to choose the best treatment

for you.

•Be physically active.  If you

aren’t already, begin today.  Start

with small steps and advance grad-

ually.  Park your car further away

from your destination…Use the

stairs instead of the elevator…Take

your children or grandchildren for

a walk or to the park.  In order to be

physically active, you must think

of yourself as an active person.

This may involve a significant shift

in your mind-set!

•Consume a healthy diet.

Simply put, consume “real” food,

not processed food.  The more real

the food, the more nutritionally

valuable it is.  Make sure that these

foods are a major part of your diet:

beans, nuts, fruit, vegetables, soy,

low or no-fat dairy, fish, chicken,

turkey, and 100% whole grains.

Say no to saturated fats, trans fats,

fast foods, snack foods, salt and

sugar.

•Stay at a healthy weight.  If

your weight is rising, you are con-

suming more calories than your

body, genetics, and level of activity

demand.  Balance the calories you

consume with the lifestyle you

lead.

•Drink alcohol in moderation.

If you are over 65, consume no

more than one drink per day.  If

you are under 65, two drinks is

your maximum.  Remember that

one 12-ounce beer is the same as

either five ounces of wine or 1.5

ounces of hard liquor.

•Take baby aspirin IF it is indi-

cated for you for the prevention of

atherosclerosis related diseases

such as stroke and heart attack.

Ask your doctor whether your own

unique risk factors justify taking a

medication that does have side

effects, such as the possibility of

bleeding ulcers.

•Some women have such a sig-

nificant family history of breast

cancer (multiple close family

members) that they may consider

taking medication for prevention of

breast cancer.  Again, speak with

your own physician. 

•Menopausal symptoms such as

hot flashes, depression and fatigue

can be debilitating.  Estrogen

replacement therapy (ERT) can

combat these symptoms, but has

become unpopular due to recent

data suggesting greater cancer,

stroke, and heart attack risk.

Discuss this with your doctor.

•The annual flu vaccine is rec-

ommended for women over 50.

There are also vaccinations for

pneumonia and shingles.  Tetanus

vaccines are recommended every

ten years for everybody.  Ask your

doctor which immunizations are

appropriate for you.

Screening tests are extremely

important:

•For breast cancer prevention,

you should perform a breast self-

exam at least once per month.  If

you are unclear about how to do it,

ask your doctor for instructions.  In

addition, your doctor will do a

breast exam at least once per year.

Mammograms should be per-

formed every year or two.

•To screen for cervical cancer,

Pap smears are recommended

every one to three years until age

65.  After that, the recommended

frequency is controversial, howev-

er a history of abnormal Pap

smears will certainly increase how

often you should have one.

•Colorectal cancer is now

screened in a few different ways.

A rectal exam will be performed at

your annual physical.  If blood is

found, or a mass is felt, then a

colonoscopy will be performed.  In

addition, at age 50, it is recom-

mended that everyone get their first

screening colonoscopy.

•Diabetes is screened through a

blood sample taken after fasting.

This test is typically part of routine

labs taken by your doctor during

your physical.

•High blood pressure can be

detected when your doctor meas-

ures your blood pressure.

Remember that regular exercise

lowers blood pressure, and that

salt, weight gain, and stress raise it.

Your genetics are probably the

most important factor in causing

elevated blood pressure.

•Cholesterol levels are screened

by a blood test.

This too is typically part of the

routine labs taken during your

yearly physical.  Many factors

affect cholesterol, including genet-

ics, diet, and exercise.  Foods rich

in omega-3 fatty acids such as fish,

nuts, and dark green vegetables

have shown promise in improving

your cholesterol levels.

•Your doctor will order a Bone

Mineral Density or DEXA scan to

screen for osteoporosis.  The risk

of osteoporosis becomes more sig-

nificant during menopause.  Until

age 25, bone is built, and after age

25 it begins to break down.  This

process accelerates after

menopause due to the loss of estro-

gen.  Exercise is very helpful, and

be sure you are taking calcium and

vitamin D as recommended by

your doctor..

•If you are sexually active out-

side of a monogamous relationship,

you should be screened for sexual-

ly transmitted diseases such as

HIV, gonorrhea, chlamydia, genital

warts and herpes.

If you wish, make up a check-

list of these screening tests, and fill

it in during your yearly physical.

Your doctor will comment on the

tests results, and what measures

need to be taken to correct any

problems found.

Remember what they say about

an ounce of prevention.  Good

health to you all!

Dr. Alan Frischer is former chief
of staff and current chief of medi-
cine at Downey Regional Medical
Center. Write to him in care of this
newspaper at 8301 E. Florence
Ave., Suite 100, Downey, CA
90240.

What if there was one pill you

could take that could possibly help

reduce your risk for 17 types of

cancer, heart disease, multiple

sclerosis, osteoporosis, and child-

hood asthma – and it wasn’t a pre-

scription drug? It’s a pill that some

recent studies indicate could lower

the incidence of breast cancer by

as much as 50 percent and reduce

our national cost of cancer treat-

ment by $25 billion annually,

while costing consumers only pen-

nies a day.

That pill exists, according to

Dr. Soram Khalsa a member of the

medical staff at Cedars Sinai

Medical Center in Los Angeles.

It’s Vitamin D, a nutrient that has

been in common use since the

1920s, and new data suggests it

could help stem the tide of many

chronic conditions at a cost of

under 10 cents a day.

Khalsa — a board-certified

internist, 30-year practitioner and

pioneer of integrative medicine

and author of the book “The

Vitamin D Revolution” from Hay

House (vitamindrevolution.com)

— knows that the lack of Vitamin

D in Americans has been cited as a

factor in just about every major

ailment suffered by Americans,

and he is on a crusade to stop the

trend before millions more suffer. 

Khalsa believes that the U.S.

recommended daily allowance

(RDA) of Vitamin D is outdated

and too low, based on the long

standing premise that Vitamin D

only helps fight rickets. “In the

past ten years, medical science has

discovered that Vitamin D in high-

er doses can help prevent numer-

ous other illnesses, yet the RDA

does not reflect that new under-

standing. Simply put, the govern-

ment is behind the curve.”

“The world’s best Vitamin D

researchers are convinced that as

The benefits of Vitamin D
many as one billion people world-

wide are deficient in Vitamin D,”

Khalsa said. “Vitamin D deficien-

cy has been implicated in condi-

tions including cancer, coronary

artery disease and even chronic

pain. Estimates indicate that the

economic burden of Vitamin D

deficiency in the U.S. alone could

cost between $40 -$56 billion

annually. The bottom line is that

dozens of scientific studies have

proclaimed resoundingly that the

incidence of these illnesses is

lower in people with higher levels

of Vitamin D in their systems, and

is higher in those who lack it. It’s

just that simple.”

“By increasing one’s Vitamin

D levels from the currently accept-

ed range of 20 nanograms per mil-

liliter (ng/ml) in their blood to a

range of about 40 ng/ml - 70

ng/ml, the risk of cancer and other

Vitamin D long-latency deficiency

diseases can be reduced. It is now

known that most organs, in the

body have Vitamin D receptors.

Vitamin D, which is really a hor-

mone and not really a vitamin at

all, circulates throughout the body

and interacts with cells, tissue and

organs. Researchers are now find-

ing that Vitamin D interacts with

more than 2,000 genes – Vitamin

D is the only substance of its kind

in the body.” 

Khalsa added that the best way

to find out if you are Vitamin D

deficient is through a simple blood

test you can request from your

physician or even perform with a

home test kit. Some of the symp-

toms of very low Vitamin D levels

can include: 

· Muscular weakness

· Feeling of heaviness in the

legs

· Chronic musculoskeletal pain

· Fatigue

· Frequent infections

· Depression

In 2002, the Journal of the

American Medical Association

urged adults to take a daily multi-

vitamin. With the same urgency,

Khalsa would like to see every

adult taking 1000 IU – 2000 IU

per day of Vitamin D as part of

their wellness regimen. “Although

most of the evidence that vitamin

D helps protect against cancer,

heart disease, osteoporosis is ret-

rospective and epidemiological,

there is no harm in taking a higher

dose now while the prospective

studies are being carried out. At

most, the extra vitamin D will do

no harm. At best, it will probably

bring us great benefit.”

“Because of the vast lack of

access to basic healthcare, we

have a massive population of peo-

ple who walk around like ticking

time bombs,” he said. “They don’t

feel good, and don’t know why,

but because their health issues

aren’t debilitating or pressing,

they don’t seek out medical care

that is either too expensive or just

plain not available. As a result,

their risk for an immense array of

illnesses skyrockets while they

find it easy to ignore their own

need for care. By adopting an inte-

grative model of health care that

incorporates safe and accepted

self-care and complementary med-

icine strategies like adding

Vitamin D, consumers can active-

ly participate in managing their

health – proactively mitigating

certain risks and improving the

quality of their daily lives.”

Dr. Soram Khalsa is a board-certi-
fied internist on the medical staff
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
and a 30-year veteran in the prac-
tice of integrative medicine. 

Web safety
topic of 
discussion

WHITTIER – Talk show host

and child safety advocate Mike

Davis will host a Web safety pres-

entation Tuesday at the SEE’s

Things Green Learning Center,

12402 Penn St., in Whittier.

Davis will speak about a new

software company that helps par-

ents protect their children while

online and on their cell phones. 

The company, called Web

Safety, detects potential online

threats and sends an immediate text

message to the child’s parents,

alerting them of the threat.

The program can also pre-

vent teens from texting while

driving.

Admission to the seminar is

free but reservations are required.

The community is invited. 

For more information, or to

RSVP, call Davis at (562) 945-

6469.

W
ith the holiday season

behind us, many

Americans have shifted

their focus to setting their “New

Year’s Resolutions”. The problem

is, more often than not, people

give-up within the first few

months. This year, University of

Phoenix will help you reach your

goals and keep your resolutions

with 7 easy tips! 

1. Evaluate 2009 for success

and failures: Sit down with a pen

and paper and think about January

through December of 2009, and

write down your successes in one

column and your failures in anoth-

er. 

2. Identify what could have

been done differently: For the “fail-

ures” column, identify what you

could have done differently in

order to avoid that failure. Next,

identify what you did in order to

accomplish your “successes”.

3. Determine goals and keep it

simple: Write down which steps

you want to implement.

Remember, don’t set yourself up

for failure by setting unrealistic

goals; simplicity is key. Your sim-

ple goals will help you achieve

your larger, long term goals. Take it

Tips to achieve your New Year’s
resolution

one step at a time.

4. Keep steps focused on the

solution: We’ve heard the saying

“keep your eye on the ball” for a

reason – its good advice! 

5. Have a Plan and track your

progress: Buy a calendar so you

can plan your actions for the com-

ing weeks or months, and decide

when and how often to evaluate.

Then, record whether or not you

stick to that plan. Keep track of

each small success you make

toward reaching your larger goal

and it write it down so you can

reflect on your progress.

6. Predict potential disasters:

Decide how you will deal with the

temptations that will sidetrack you

from your resolutions. This could

include calling on a friend for help,

practicing positive thinking, and

self-talk. In addition, it is best to

tell your friends or family about

your resolutions because having a

support group will help you stay

motivated and on track.

7. Reward yourself: Celebrate

your success by treating yourself to

something that you enjoy, but will

not contradict your resolution. 

Contributed by the University of
Phoenix.



 
 
 
 

SUPERB PAINTING

Exterior, interior, senior dis-

counts, references, depend-

able & reliable. Free esti-

mates. Lic. #634063. Wayne.

(562) 863-5478

NEED A PAINTER

Interior & exterior, ref.

Call Rick (562) 225-0540

COMPUTER

CONSULTING

Senior tutoring, upgrade,

repairs, system set up, virus

removal, troubleshooting.

(562) 714-9876

SERVICES

DOWNEY HOUSE

Avail. now, 3 bd + Bonus Rm,

2 ba, lrg. kitchen, D/W, new

carpet & flooring, fresh paint,

2 car gar, utility hook-ups,

central heat, water, trash &

grdnr. pd. by owner. $1,925

mo. + $2,000 sec.

7070 Dinwiddie Street

(562) 928-4098

DOWNEY APT.

2 bed, 1 bath $1,100 mo.

1 bed, 1 bath $900 mo.

(562) 881-5635

N. DOWNEY APT.

2 bed $1,150 + security.

11111 Newville near Rio San

Gabriel Park. New decor.,

blinds, lndry. hookup, A/C,

ultra clean. Very quiet.

(562) 862-7071

FOR RENT

REGULAR SALE -

NORTH DOWNEY

3 bed, 3 bath, den, pool, 1,800

+ sq. ft. Reduced to $439,900.

Open House Sat. & Sun.

2-5 pm. Marina /Broker

7325 Glencliff Dr.

(562) 712-0989

OPEN HOUSE

SUN. 12-5 PM

3 bed, 3 bath, many extras.

Save $$$.

8443 Suva

(562) 862-7355

HOMES FOR SALE

STANDUP WHIRLPOOL

FREEZER 15.9 CU. FT.

Like new, less than 4 months

use, $300. Girls bike Schwinn

Suburan, new never used

$150.

(562) 862-6293

Eve (562) 927-3154

FOR SALE

5,000 SQ. FT. WARE-

HOUSE OR STORAGE

New rollup door, central

Downey location. 45¢ sq. ft.

(562) 869-0555

FOR LEASE

LOST BLACK TERRIER

Lost Cairn Terrier. Name 

is Arizona. 5 years old, 

all black. last seen Wed 

Dec. 30 on Downey Ave and 

Imperial Hwy. wearing a 

brown collar. looks like 

toto from The Wizard of 

Oz. $reward$ if you've 

seen him please call 

(562)760-1039 or 

(562)291-1035 we miss 

him!

ANIMALS

BIG SALE ON

Pre owned appliances wash-

ers, dryers, warranty. Free

local delivery.

Johnnies Maytag

12018 Paramount Blvd., Dwy.

(562) 927-7433

APPLIANCES

FULL SERVICE

PLUMBING

Licensed, bonded & insured,

24/7, senior discount

McKinnon & Sons

Plumbing of Downey

(562) 904-3616

ROSCHE’S

POOLS AND SPAS

Residential & Commercial.

Service, Repair & Remodel.

Free Estimates. Rates as low

as $65 a month

(562) 413-6154

ARMAS PATCHING

& RESTUCCO

Exterior & interior plaster

patching, matching all stucco

textures. Very clean. 25 years

exp. No patch too small. Free

estimates. Ask for Ray Armas

Lic# 882779

(562) 923-8227

NEED A ROOFER

OR HANDYMAN

(562) 714-7702

(562) 861-2353

CLEARSOUNDS

PC’s, networks, cable, audio/

videos, remotes installation,

trouble shooting etc.

(562) 450-7460

clearsounds@yahoo.com

IRRIGATION

SPECIALIST

Troubleshooting & repair.

(562) 464-1333

SERVICES

N. DWY. STUDIO APT.

Kitchen has stv. & refrig. 1

off st. prkng. $775 Sr. dis.

(562) 862-9466

DUPLEX 2 BED, 1 BA

Very clean, stv., ldry. hk-up.,

central air & heat, carpet, new

paint, prkng., storage, pet

OK, No Sec. 8, $1,125 + dep.

(818) 567-2856

DOWNEY APTS.

2 bed, 1 1/2 bath, $1,300 mo.

Large studio - $900 mo.

(626) 483-5061

*GREAT LOCATION*

Like new, 2 bed, built-ins,

forced air & heat. Owner pays

gas. $1,100

11613 Downey Ave.

(323) 992-8083

FOR RENT
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DOWNEY – While everyone

was busy enjoying gift exchange

parties and much needed rest, the

holiday hiatus did not stop the

Warren boys’ basketball team from

competing in three tournament

games over the holiday break.

In a tight game against

Gladstone last Thursday, Warren

managed to squeak by with a 57-53

win.

The Bears also took on El

Monte High School, winning 61-

31 the day after Christmas. El

Monte’s Edward Landeros was the

only scorer in double digits with 16

points. 

The Bears’ defense only

allowed two El Monte players to

score more than one field goal in

their romp.

They then continued on against

Poly High School from Pasadena,

losing by just four points 60-56 and

also against Lawndale High

School, where the Bears lost 54-47.

The Bears are now 8-7 for their

overall season, which includes

non-conference and tournament

games. 

The Bears have yet to host a

game on their own court, playing

mainly in neutral and away loca-

tions for their tournament season.

The team has fared better at mutu-

DOWNEY – Last year the

Downey boys’ basketball team

flew out to Orlando, Fla. to com-

pete against some of the top notch

basketball programs in the coun-

try. This year, they stayed close to

home and competed against some

pretty decent teams in their own

right but were only able to split

their 4-game appearance.

In games that saw Downey

beat Workman 54-46 and Fullerton

43-41, the more curious subject

isn’t the 47-31 loss to Ayala, but

the 55-49 loss to Dominguez, a

team that has traditionally domi-

nated Downey and any team in the

San Gabriel Valley League.

One must ask if we’re finally

seeing the dynasty that is

Dominguez basketball finally start

to burn like Rome.

Dami Adefeso led the way for

the Vikings in their loss with 23

points on a white-hot 10 of 14

shooting night. While Adefeso had

a performance that might rank up

with one of the best of the year for

the Vikings, it was the small slip

DOWNEY – After competing

in the Palm Springs High School

Winter Basketball Classic last

week, the Lady Vikings were not

able to come home with big smiles

of victory.

Rather, their basketball game

against Rialto, Yucca Valley and

Indio were losing ones.

Downey’s loss to Rialto on the

first day was surely not a strong

way to begin the tournament.  At

the end of the first quarter, Downey

and Rialto were both tied and the

odds seemed to be on Rialto’s side

with their 7-victory record.  Any

hope of victory was crushed when

Rialto scored in the double digits

by the end of third quarter and

brought its score up to 34.  With

only 12 minutes remaining in the

game Downey put as much effort

into the quarter as possible but was

unable to put together a run to com-

pensate for the poor start to the sec-

ond half and lost 52-30.

The next day did not bring

much promise with it either.

Downey’s game against West High

in Torrance was also a losing one.

Dominguez: weakened but still tough
BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

up in the second quarter that

brought the demise of Downey on

this night.

After one quarter, Downey and

Dominguez were tied at 9-9. But

in the second quarter, Dominguez

gave them self some breathing

room going into halftime after a

13-point second quarter that also

saw Downey score only seven

points.

Downey rebounded in the third

quarter and juiced up their offense

scoring 13 points, but Dominguez

had the same thing in mind and

they scored 17 points, practically

putting the game on ice.

Known for a few last quarter

comebacks and scares, the Vikings

were at it again, this time scoring

20 points in the final quarter and

looking all the part ready for their

first win over the Dons in years.

But it wasn’t meant to be with

Dominguez scoring 16 points in

the final quarter, just enough to

edge Downey and keep them win-

less against them in over five

years.

In their 43-41 win over

Fullerton, it was Edgar Ruiz who

came to the rescue, this time scor-

ing a season-high 22 points on 7 of

11 shooting.

Instead of pulling a late game

comeback, this time Downey was

able to get ahead and hold on for

the win. Downey going into the

second half was up by a point, 22-

21. It was their third quarter run

where they scored 15 points that

put them ahead for good.

The Vikings ate a lot of clock

and while they only scored 6

points in the final quarter, only

allowed 11 points to Fullerton

which was just enough to preserve

their win.

Downey’s most balanced and

polished game came against

Workman where a slow start

offensively and defensively

sparked an offense outburst and

woke up the defense.

Workman came out firing and

was up 19-14 after the first quarter,

but after that Downey put the

screws on them defensively allow-

ing 4 points in the second quarter

and 7 points in the third quarter.

The Vikings had three players

score in double digits with Tyler

Ellis leading the way with 19

points, doing his damage from

behind the 3-point line and sinking

free throws.

David Rivera had 10 points

and Erick Gomez had 15 points to

help round off Downey’s best all-

around game in the tournament.

Although the Vikings shot under

45 percent on the game, it didn’t

matter with them keeping

Workman under 40 percent.

Downey’s next game will be

their first San Gabriel Valley

League game, opening up at Gahr

next Wednesday at 7 p.m.

WDLL adds
additional
sign-up dates

DOWNEY – West Downey

Little League has added additional

sign-up dates for the upcoming

season.

Registration will be taken

Monday and Tuesday from 6 to 8

p.m. at the West Middle School

cafeteria.

West Middle School is at 11985

Old River School Rd.

Holidays are kind to

Warren boys
BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

al locations as opposed to playing

at their rival’s own court, winning

in games against Firebaugh 66-31,

Sierra Vista High from Baldwin

Park 61-50, and South High from

Torrance 51-42. They have previ-

ously lost to North High from

Riverside 49-58 and Narbonne

High from Harbor City 35-38 in

their tournament efforts.

Junior Cejay Anderson remains

the team’s leading scorer while

senior point guard Moises Benitez

continues to impress as a key scor-

er for the season. Captain Eddie

Romero continues to collect

rebounds off errant shots, eliminat-

ing many second chance points and

allowing the Bears to come down

the court and run their offense.

The Bears’ defense has

improved from last year, and shar-

ing the ball while on offense is not

an uncommon thing. Also,

Warren’s zone defense has been

reinforced and is looking more

confident compared to last year’s

team.

With just about a month left in

their season, the Bears are about to

enter into their conference games,

beginning Wednesday against the

Dominguez Dons. Warren has not

beaten the Dons in over five years

and haven’t been within 10 points

in the previous 10 contests.

Information from staff writer Scott
Cobos was used in this report.

Lady Vikings sent home

winless
BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN

West’s 5-victory record at this

point in the tournament matched

that of Downey’s.  In a game that

seemed to be favored in Downey’s

direction, the Vikings were caught

off guard and lost.

Last Thursday marked

Downey’s third game in the tourna-

ment, this time against the Yucca

Valley Trojans. The game was very

much teeter-tottering in all four

quarters with neither team really

breaking away.

By halftime, Downey was a

mere four points down but they

were only able to score half of that

in the third quarter. Downey scored

an overwhelming 25 points in the

fourth quarter, but their effort came

just too late once again. The

Vikings lost to the Trojans 50-45.  

New Years Eve was not a day to

be celebrated for the Vikings when

they came across yet another failed

attempt at victory, this time losing

to Indio High School, 64-51. 

Downey started out strong with

a lead by the end of the first quar-

ter but was unable to keep it up and

they were down 10 points as the

fourth quarter got under way.



DOWNEY – Victory marked

the beginning and conclusion for

Downey in the North Orange

County Soccer Tournament as the

Lady Vikings beat Magnolia and

Rancho Alamitos, though they lost

against Serrano and Pacifica.  

The Sentinels traveled from

Anaheim to Downey to face the

Vikings. Downey’s adversary came

into the game with a record of 4-1. 

Downey fired a total of 16 shots on

their opponent’s goal and forward

Brandi Neilan was the lady victori-

ous in making the ball soar in.

Magnolia, on the other hand, only

had three shots attempted on

Downey’s goalkeeper Lorena Ruiz.

Defensive player Brianna

Bobadilla aided her team by saving

10 shots from reaching Downey’s

goalie. The game was certainly a

rough and perhaps violent one with

the Vikings committing 16 fouls

Downey’s up-and-down 

season continues
BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN

and their opponents only six. The

Vikings managed to hang on

though, winning 1-0.

Last Monday the Serrano

Diamondbacks slithered into a vic-

tory against the Vikings. Ruiz was

out for this game and substituted

goalie Adrianna Salazar, was still

able to keep up the effort by saving

six shots on goal.  Midfielder

Crystal Fresquez made an unsuc-

cessful corner kick and of the six

shots otherwise fired on Serrano’s

goal, none went in.  Downey left

this match with a 1-0 loss.

Downey’s third game into the

tournament was also a loss, this

time against Pacifica. Forward

Krystal Rojas had three attempted

shots and Neilan had four, but there

were no goals made from either

side. The final score ended with a

0-0 tie. According to tournament

rules, in order to save time, the

ladies are then supposed to conduct

a round of penalty kicks on one

another’s goals. Downey went first

and made their goal, as did

Serrano. But the Vikings were only

able to make two of the five penal-

ty kicks given, and Serrano beat

them by earning four shots.  

The misfortune ended there

when the Lady Vikings entered

their fourth and final game on

Tuesday of last week against

Rancho Alamitos High School.

Fresquez had an overwhelming

seven shots on Rancho’s goal and

found the back of the net with on of

her shots. Her teammate, Neilan,

made the other goal against the

team. Downey committed three

fouls against Rancho—as well as

one offside—but still reaped the

benefit from the game after win-

ning 2-0.  

The ladies took the field again

on Thursday against St. Joseph’s

High School for their last non-

league game, but results were not

yet available as of press time. 

DOWNEY – Currently on a 7-

game winning streak, Warren’s

girls’ basketball keeps rolling with

their latest win over Los Osos 63-

46 last Tuesday in the Cantwell

Basketball Tournament.

After a slow start being down

by 2 points at the first quarter

break, Warren woke up and

outscored Los Osos 48-29 the rest

of the way with the Bears pushing

the pace and wrapping up their first

7 is Warren’s lucky number
BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

tournament championship this sea-

son.

Warren’s Justene Reyes led all

scorers with 20 points and shot 73

percent from the field. She had

more than enough help from Tahja

Matthews who scored 19 points

and shot 54 percent, doing most of

her work from behind the 3-point

line.

The two of them together

outscored Los Osos entire team

through three quarters and helped

Warren cruise to yet again another

win.

The flood gates for Warren

opened in the second quarter when

the Bears outscored Los Osos by

10 points and did more of the same

in the third quarter outscoring them

by 11 points.

At that point, all Warren had to

do was eat up clock in the fourth

quarter and cruise to their champi-

onship.

Warren is now 12-3 and will

begin league play on Wednesday,

traveling to Dominguez to open up

in the San Gabriel Valley League.

Game time is 7 p.m.

F
or years and years it’s been

Dominguez this and

Dominguez that. It’s been

the stories of Tayshaun Prince and

Tyson Chandler, but one begs to

ask the question after watching

their play in non-conference

games, is it time for Dominguez to

step aside?

If Gahr has anything to do with

it, the answer is yes, and while

Downey and Warren will be wait-

ing in the shadows to gobble up a

possible playoff berth, it will be the

Gladiators that take the SGVL this

year.

Last year, Gahr finished 6-4 in

league but was loud about it.

Normally a very fast and athletic

team, Gahr had three players aver-

age 12 or more points per game.

Devin Golston led the way scoring

24.4 points per game and a young

Davon Potts was starting to really

develop scoring 13 points per

game, but only because Golston

did the majority of the scoring.

This year, Potts has taken over

averaging an eerie 24.4 points per

game like Golston. Potts has help

though, more than Golston had last

year with three other players aver-

aging 10 or more points per game.

Anthony Martinez is chipping in

10 points per game and Ervin Ware

is scoring 18 points per game while

Chales Nebo Jr. is tossing in 15 per

game.

Gahr’s offense is going to run

teams out of gyms and it’s quite

possible that they won’t even be

touched in the SGVL and go 10-0

after league play is all said and

done. After all, they are ranked No.

17 in the state.

Lynwood has a stud of their

own in Raymond Alexander III

who is scoring 24 points per game.

Now while Alexander doesn’t have

SGVL Boys Basketball Preview:

Gahr has makings of a champion

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

the support around him that Potts

has, it shouldn’t be surprising for

Lynwood to finish second in league

play and wrap up a playoff spot

earlier than expected.

The only way Gahr might slip

up is against a team that has a big

scorer and out of all the teams in

the league, Lynwood is the only

one with a legitimate scoring

threat. In basketball, there is the

threat that one player can take over

a game and put a team on his back

and win. Lynwood is the only one

that has that big punch threat.

Paramount will surprise a lot of

teams this year and could possibly

be the sleeper in the league.

Always known as a down and grit-

ty type team, Paramount is having

one of their better non-conference

appearances in quite some time.

While they don’t have that big bop-

per on offense, they do spread the

ball around enough to keep teams

off balance.

The Pirates have shown that

they can run with the big boys, and

if necessary grind it out as well.

They might not be as skilled as

Lynwood or as talented as Gahr,

but they are an overall better team

than Warren, Downey, and

Dominguez at this point. A third

place finish and a playoff spot

should be in reach for the Pirates.

Warren will get the boost that

they need this year with new head

coach Ryan Hart. A fresh start for

the Bears’ program will be good for

their health after the messy and

somewhat mysterious firing of last

year’s head coach Brent Willis. So

far, the Bears are having a pretty

good non-conference run and with

the fall of Downey and the mighty

fall of Dominguez, there might be

an outside shot of sneaking into the

playoffs like Downey has the last

couple seasons. But any improve-

ment from the past two years in

league play will be great for the

Bears.

It will be fun to watch this team

as they finally get off the mat and

grab their first league win in over a

year and a half. While a fourth

place finish might still taste bitter

to the Bears, lets not forget how

bad they’ve been in league play for

the past couple years. Finishing

fourth should feel like finishing

first right now.

Downey’s playoff Cinderella

story may finally be over. After

sneaking in the last two years with

at-large bids, they finally may have

run out of players to pull up into

the spotlight. They lost Matt Black

and Matt Taylor, both players who

were massive parts to the Vikings

getting into the playoffs. The

Vikings now lack size in the mid-

dle of the court and will force their

jump shooters to be on target every

night.

It will be a tall task for the

Vikings to overcome, but if head

coach Larry Shelton has taught us

anything, it’s all about execution

and heart on the court that grabs

wins. While a playoff berth and

higher than a fifth place finish

looks grim, don’t be surprised if

the Vikings have some success

anyway.

Talk about a fall from grace.

From king of the mountain to cellar

rat, Dominguez is possibly having

one of the worst falls in recent

memory. Only 2-6 on the season,

Dominguez’s talent pool has final-

ly run dry. They barely beat

Downey in one of their wins, but

even then they probably shouldn’t

have won that game. Finally we’re

starting to see the change of guard

in the SGVL starting with the all

mighty Dominguez staring at a last

place finish in league play for the

first time in over a decade.
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